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FLORIDA DISTRICT 
GOVERNOR’S BULLETIN

Words from our Governor
Hello Pilots,

As I write this 
G ove r n o r ’s 
Bulletin, your 
D E C i s 
getting ready 
f o r y o u r 
D i s t r i c t 
Convention.  
There is so 
much to do 
and so little 

time. Hopefully, by now, you have 
reserved your room, registered for the 
Convention with the District Treasurer 
Terry Steffey, and have talked with your 
Clubs on how the delegates are to vote 
on the various proposals, etc.

The DEC mid-year meeting was 
held in Naples so that we could look 
over the Hotel and gather information 
to share with Pilots.  The Hotel is 
beautiful, Naples itself is full of shops 
(if you come earlier or stay later), but 
remember to bring a jacket as the Hotel 
can get a little chilly.

I have asked the District Secretary 
Claire Mikko to send out in Constant 
Contact, information about restaurants 
in the area, an abbreviated agenda for 
the District Convention, a copy of the 
proposals that we will  be voting on, and 
vision statements from the nominees 
for both the District Officers and also 
for the Pilot Scholarship House 
Officers.

As you probably know by now, we 
are again having to book rooms in a 
second hotel.  This is bad but also 
good---as Pilots we love to stay 
together in one hotel and talk and visit.  
Last District Convention we had two 
different hotels, at Fall Council we had 
two different hotels, and once again, at 
this District Convention two different 
hotels.  But at the same time, it’s good 
because we have the same amount of 
rooms “booked” so that means we are 

having more Pilots attend District 
functions.  So to make Saturday 
morning meeting time easier for our 
Pilots in the second hotel, I have 
moved that one meeting time 15 
minutes later to open (8:15 a.m.).

Remember to bring all  your 
information with you that has been sent 
to you electronically.  The only thing 
you will receive at the registration tables 
will be your program.

There will be time for shopping at 
our Marketplace.  You can purchase 
items from the various Pilot Clubs and 
even tote bags and aprons from the 
District Fundraising Chairperson, 
Kathie Skoglund.  There will  also be a 
table at which you can drop off your 
toiletries for our District Project 
Chairperson, Sandy Ingram.  Please 
make sure your box has your Pilot Club 
name on the outside so we can return it 
to you full of  items for our Veterans.

One last IMPORTANT item-----
if you have received one of my 
“angels” this year, please bring and 
wear  it proudly at Convention.  It 
means you are one of Pilot’s Angels 
this year and have stepped up and gone 
above and beyond what was needed or 
asked of you.  Let’s see how many 
“angles” are flying around Naples the 
weekend of April 11th.    And please, 
come up and say hello when at 
Convention—my goal is to talk to 
everyone attending the District 
Convention!

We ARE Bridging the Gap one step at a 
time..........

Rene’
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Executive Committee Representative (ECR) Judy Langley, 
Pilot International President Elect

    What a fantastic Florida District Anchor Convention at Kissimmee!  The Anchors, 
Anchor Leaders, Pilots and District Officers are to be commended for the excellent program 
and convention provided for our Anchors.  Congratulations to the newly elected Anchor 
leaders for the Florida District.  Thanks for your outstanding leadership, service, and 
friendship!
 Antoine de Saint-Exupery stated, “A goal without a plan is just a wish.”  As Pilots, 
we know the importance of making plans.   Let’s examine how we make plans through 
Goals, Strategic Plans, and Plans of  Work.
Goal:  A goal is something that somebody wants to achieve, usually within a year.

Pilots, as new officers are being nominated and elected, these officers are hopefully setting goals they wish to 
accomplish during their term in office.   While setting goals is certainly desirable, putting these goals in writing, 
sharing them, and monitoring progress toward the goals are even more critical factors for success. According to Paul J. 
Meyer, goals should be SMART:  specific, measurable, attainable, relevant, and time bound.   
 Strategic Plan:  A Strategic Plan is a sound plan of action, usually planned over the course of several years.  A 
Strategic Plan is similar to setting long-range goals.  Does your Club have a strategic plan so that you know where you 
are planning to be in the next three to five years?  Such a plan needs monitoring to track your progress.  Can you fine 
tune and alter you plan as you progress?  Absolutely.  It belongs to your Club and it exists to make you successful.
 Plans of Work:  Plans of Work contain a summary of the things that a Club intends or has arranged to do 
within the Pilot year.  As a Club, you will  soon be developing your Plans of Work for the coming Pilot year.  Each 
member’s input is valued and appreciated in this process.  Together, you will determine your successful projects and 
fundraisers and evaluate your leadership and membership plans as well as Anchor involvement.  As you consider the 
value of the services you are providing in your community, you may find there are new avenues to pursue.  Be open to 
adding a project or two related to new initiatives that you will learn about at District Convention and Pilot 
International.  Remember also that a plan is only as good as the passion and commitment of  its members.  
 As you develop your Club’s plans for the future, I wish you much success.  May the hope and joy you bring to 
others in your community through these plans exemplify the true spirit of  Pilot!

Because I care,

Judy
judy.langley99@yahoo.com 
Here is my new contact information:
1286 Holland Road
Summerton, SC 29148
803-478-7515 (home)
843-617-0689 (cell) 

GOVERNOR’S BULLETIN

Governor Elect Barbara McKenzie
 
Happy Spring Florida Pilots.  Can you believe its April already.

       What a great time we had at Anchor Convention.  There were almost 300 in attendance.  The Anchors, for their state 
project, stuffed Christmas stockings, Halloween Bags and Easter Eggs for give Kids the World.  They elected and installed 
their new officers and of  course the highlight of  the weekend was their lip sync contest on Saturday night.
     By now all of you have elected new officers.  Thank you to those that have been elected and congratulations.  2013 – 
2014 is going to an exciting year.
     Next week we will  be at the Hilton in Naples for our District Convention.  It is going to be a great convention, officer 
training, adoption of standing rule and budget, and installation of the new officers of the District.  Our ECR Judy 
Langley will bring us exciting news from Pilot International.
     It is not too early to register for the 2013 Pilot International Convention and Leadership Conference in New Orleans.  
Registration information is available on the Pilot International website.  Rooms will be $139 per night.
     Finally I want to thank the Pilots that have agreed to serve as District Officers and Appointees in the 2013 – 2014 year.  
I am looking forward to working with all of  you next year.

Barbara
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PARLIAMENTARIAN INFORMATION

Your Club’s Standing Rules
When was the last time your club reviewed its standing rules?   Have you ever been told that the club standing rule is there 
“because PI says that’s way to do it?”   As the 2012-13 Pilot year wraps up and given the amendments to the Pilot Int’l 
Bylaws that passed last July, now is the ideal time for your club officers to review your club’s standing rules.   Club standing 
rules address how your club operates, meeting schedules, dues, membership, club divisions, and election of officers among 
other items.   Here are a few items from the PI Bylaws to look at when addressing possible amendments to your standing 
rules:
•                                         Clubs may be divided into the Divisions of Pilot Intel.   These divisions are: Membership, Fund Raising, 

Projects, Anchor and Leadership Development.   Clubs do not have to divide into divisions and certainly can 
combine division responsibilities.

•                     Membership is no longer divided into categories such as Privileged, E-Member, Active, etc.  Members are 
simply members.   Honorary titles for Emeritus (charter members or a Pilot for 15 years no longer active) and 
Honorary members (for non-Pilots) are optional.   All members pay PI dues except 50 year members, current 
students, scholarship recipients, emeritus members and military personnel who are deployed.  The PI Bylaws do 
not waive dues or set dues for the district or your club so be sure your standing rules address who pays club dues 
and who can apply for a waiver.  See PI Bylaws, Article VI - Article VII for more information.

•                     Effective with 2013-14, Pilot Club officers will be President, President Elect, Secretary and Treasurer.  At the 
option of the club, additional officers can be elected and, in fact, the Secretary and Treasurer may be combined.  
This allows a smaller club to function with as few as 3 officers.   Your club’s officers, whether as few as 3 or as 
many as you deem appropriate, are outlined in your standing rules.

•                                         Nominations and elections for club officers is different than at District or PI.  To note, the nominating 
committee selects one or more nominees for each office.   Nominating committee members may serve on the 
committee!  The election is held at least one month prior to District Convention.  Nominees may be made from 
the floor at the election meeting with consent of the nominee and with the committee verifying their 
qualifications.

•                     The club will hold at least six (6) meetings per year.  There is no requirement to meet each month or to hold 
separate business and program meetings.   Each club can choose to meet as frequently as applicable to their 
particular club as long as it is at least six times per year.

•                  Standing rules may be amended at any regular meeting by majority vote of eligible voters after the 
amendment has been presented at a previous Club business meeting for discussion.

For more information on what Pilot Int’l requires of each club (and perhaps no longer requires as it did years ago), see Pilot 
Int’l Bylaws, Article IX - Article XVI.   Please note that some of these changes (like for the minimum 
number of officers) take effect 2013-14, so be careful when referencing club manuals, club forms, etc. on 
line as some of  those have not been updated for next year yet.  Keep up the great work, Pilots!

	  
Charlotte

SECRETARY

Thank you to all the clubs who sent me your club rosters by March 1.  Terry Steffey and I met with Governor Rene’ to 
work on the Florida District membership while we were at the Anchor Convention.  We found discrepancies in 
membership numbers from your rosters based on what we showed for membership.  The main reason is because we 
don’t always get the Change in Membership form from your Secretary whenever there is a change in your membership.  
Remember, any time a member joins, resigns, passes, changes their address (home and email), their phone number or 
membership status, a Change in Membership Form needs to be completed and sent to the District Governor, Treasurer, 
Secretary and PI Headquarters.
     And don’t forget, there are only two types of membership: Dues Paying or Non-Dues Paying.  In the Non-Dues 
Paying, it is broken down to Emeritus; 50 year; Student/Scholarship; or Deployed Military.  No more E-member, 
Provisional or Privileged.  Some of the rosters shows membership status that is no longer, so please make the corrections 
and let me know if  those members are Dues Paying or Non-Dues Paying.
     Looking forward to seeing you at District Convention.  It’s hard to believe it’s been a year already since we were all 
together in Daytona Beach.  Time certainly does fly when you’re having fun.  Once again, if you have any pictures of 
Governor Rene’ that you’d like to share with me, I’d appreciate it.  Working on her scrapbook and pictures are welcomed. 

Bridging the Gap,   Claire
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Lt. GOVERNORS

SARA 

Hello to everyone.   Thank you 
to Pilot Club of Daytona Beach!!  I 
had eye surgery in Daytona, had a 
hotel room and follow up eye 
checkups.   Lori Gallagher you are 
the best.  The club was having a 
share Pilot the night of my eye 
surgery.  Lori told me “Come if you 
feel up to it or not.”   Tom and I 
said lets go and thank you that we 
did.   We  had a lovely meal, a 
wonderful share Pilot - go Jan 
Potter- and I felt like I was at home 
even thought I wasn't.   I went to 
the Pilot  Club of Palatka's 60th 
Birthday Party.  Wow !! They meet 
at the Golf Club.  It's beautiful and 
they are a strong and vibrant club.  I 
also went to the Pilot Club of Jax's 
Antique Show.   Amazing!.   I left 
there $200 dollars later.   It is so 
organized!!  It was the silent auction 
that got me but can I tell you my 
garden doodads are awesome?!   All 
my clubs.   Thank you for a 
wonderful year.    It has been my 
privilege to serve you.

 
Respectfully Submitted,

Sara

MARYLAND

This has been a great year 
working with our governor Rene.  
She is a positive   person with an 
amazing book of knowledge for 
pilot.  She has a way of guiding you 
without you knowing what has 
happened and she never takes credit 
for it.   This next year we will have 
another team of great leaders. Take 
the time to get to know your DEC. 
They work hard keeping everyone 
informed and current with what’s 
happening in pilot. If being a leader 
is not for you, give all your support 
to those who give of their time to 
be there for you.

Maryland

BARBARA 

Hello Pilots! I trust everyone 
made it through St Paddy’s Day 
with some luck of the Irish and a 
little bit or a whole lotta green.  
Speaking of Green, have you made 
your reservations to District 
Convention? It is right around the 
corner. I hope to see each of you in 
Naples.

I would like to thank each of 
my Clubs: St Lucie Co, Fort 
Lauderdale, Titusville, Space Coast, 
Treasure Coast and West Volusia, 
for a fabulous year. Thanks for the 
invites and the updates for all the 
programs.

Bridge the Gap,

Barbara K.

TREASURER
TERRY

Is it really that time of year 
already?  My calendar says “Yes”, 
but my mind says “It can’t be”.

I t i s F l o r i d a D i s t r i c t 
Convention Time already.  What a 
really great year this has been.  You 
the members have allowed me to 
serve you and this district.  I would 
not trade one second of this past 
year.  I have learned so much and 
meet so many of  you.

The growth of this district is 
and always will be simply amazing 
each of you has spread the word of 
“Pilot” in your communities and 
the membership numbers reflect all 
of  your great work.

To this setting DEC I thank 
y o u f o r y o u r m e n t o r s h i p , 
friendship, guidance and most of all 
your friendship.

I know that as we go into the 
2013-2014 each of us will continue 
our efforts to:

DO MORE. CARE MORE. 
BE MORE. 

 
Terry

CHAPLAIN

SPRINGTIME GLORY

Flowers buried beneath 
the snow

Awaking again to live 
and grow-------

Leaves that fell to the earth 
to die

Enriching the soil in which they 
lie------

Lifeless-looking stark, 
stripped trees

Bursting with buds in the 
Springtime breeze

Are just a few examples of
The Greatness of  God's power 

and love,
And in this blaze of  Springtime 

glory
Just who could doubt nature's 

glory!
                           Helen Steiner Rice
 
I look forward to seeing 

everyone at District Convention.
Happy Easter.

Please don't forget to send me 
your prayer requests. 

 
Jackie Klein

jacquelineklein@bellsouth.net
 

HELP US TO BRIDGE 
THE GAP
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PILOT	  INTERNATIONAL	  

MISSION	  STATEMENT:

To	  serve	  by	  furthering	  

Pilot	  International’s	  

humanitarian	  efforts	  

through	  charitable,	  education,	  
and	  research	  programs	  

in	  communities	  throughout	  

the	  world.
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ANCHOR 
CO-COORDINATOR

 The Florida Anchors are gearingThe 2013 “Anchor’ed At Sea” FL 
District Anchor Convention is part of the History Books now.  We 
had a great convention lead by Anchor President Kaitlyn Sirmons 
and the Anchor Board Members.  Our District Project this year was 
stuffing over 1500 Christmas Stockings full of toys and goodies, 720 
Easter Eggs and 720 Halloween Goody Bags which were given to 
“Give Kids the World” Village in Kissimmee.  Fun was had by all 
who attended.
 Congratulations to Farrah Naz who was awarded Anchor of the 
Year from Miami Springs Senior High.   Also, awarded The Anchor 
Club of the Year was Miami Springs Senior High; now we patiently 
wait to see who is selected to be the International Anchor Club of 
the Year!
 The Anchors appreciate the support of the FL District Pilot Clubs 
and all the leadership that is shared with them.  For this year’s 
convention there were a few Pilot Clubs that showed their support to 
the FL Anchors by donating items for the District Project, goodies & 
snacks for the Anchors to enjoy throughout the weekend and some 
clubs who made a monetary donation.  
 Our goal now is to see how many FL District Anchor Officers we 
can get to the International Anchor Summit in New Orleans this July.  
We are accepting donations from Clubs and/or Pilots that would like 
to join us in reaching this goal.  If you or your Club don’t currently 
sponsor an Anchor Club, this is the way you can support YOUR FL 
District Anchor Organization. 
 We as FL Pilots have a lot to be grateful for in the fact that Florida 
remains the largest Anchor District on the International Level, but 
we must continue to support our Anchors, as they ARE the Future of 
Pilot!  Help them to DO More, CARE More, BE More!

Missy Ridgway
Pilot International Anchor Coordinator
mhridgway@gmail.com

achieve 100% participation.  We haven't quite 
gotten there, however good news, we still have 
time to meet both these goals.  First of all, I 
want to thank the many Florida District Pilot 
Clubs that met the February 1st deadline for 
recognition as PACESETTER CLUB and 
$ 2 5 0 G O A L S F O R G R A N T S & 
SCHOLARSHIPS CLUB.  e My two legged 
Mom Pat, will be presenting PI Certificates for 
both recognitions during the weekend of our 
District Convention. Second, we have a few 
clubs that have not met the deadline, however, 
if these clubs send in their Pacesetter 
contribution and their $250 contribution no 
later than June 1, 2013 they will be recognized 
at the Pilot International Convention in New 
Orleans.  My Mom Pat will be contacting each 
club with encouragement to meet the new 
deadline.  
 To help us along the way to make 
these goals a reality for Governor Rene', our 
Florida District, and Pilot International, our 
fundraising efforts are being augmented by 
our PIGG CAMPAIGN (Pilot International 
Goal for Grants & Scholarships) leading the 
charge to “feed each club piggy bank” with 
whatever change or bills you can spare at every 
club event.  I hope folks have been good to 
my little PIGG friends!  Well, now the time is 
upon us to bring our little PIGGS to District 
Convention in Naples and be sure to dress 
them in their  “finest New Orleans Mardi 
Gras, get down with your bad self, beaded, 
party creation” where our little friends will be 
judged by our DEC, so be creative and have 
fun.   
  One more important thing, since my 
Mom is not too good with numbers, please 
give all of your total donations to your club 
Treasurer so one check can be written and 
brought to District Convention for our Florida 
Districts' contribution to PI Goals for Grants 
and Scholarships, Founders Fund.  Good 
news, the four grants that were applied for by 
clubs in our District were awarded their grants.  
See our contributions are already hard at work.  
Yeah for us and the communities we serve!!!

In Pilot Friendship and Service,

Truffles and Pat Furr

DISTRICT PILOT INTERNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE

TRUFFLES the PIGG here, how are all my Pilot friends  and Pilot 
PIGG friends  doing out there in the Florida District land?  WOW 
can you believe how fast the year has  flown by and now it is  almost 
time for our District Convention in just a few weeks!  I have been 
having a ball getting all “gussied up” for meetings and events and 
being fed so well, my tummy is  getting pretty full.  I have also been 
chilling with the TV and computer watching some of my Pig Pals 
like the Geico Pig, he can talk, drive and fly, and Zorro the young 
Pig, who can surf the New Zealand waves with a little help from his 
owner, check out this video http://www.cbsnews.com/video/
watch/?id=50142359n  it is  smashing.  Ok, enough about me, I 
wanted to bring you up to speed on where we are with a couple of 
goals that Governor Rene' wanted us  to achieve this  year:  1) Reach 
the $8,000 mark in contributions  for the Pilot International 
Goals for Grants & Scholarships, now known as  Founders 
Fund, and 2) Be a $250 DISTRICT, which means  that all the 
Clubs in the Florida District would make their contribution for us to

mailto:mhridgway@gmail.com
mailto:mhridgway@gmail.com
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FUNDRAISING 
 We are only a couple of 
weeks away from the Florida District 
Convention...this year has flown by 
quickly.   As the  Florida Fundraising 
Chair, I would like to thank everyone 
for supporting the District by buying a 
District Apron and/or Bag.   For those 
who did not make to the Fall Council, I 
will have about 15 aprons @ $20 each 
& 10 bags @ $15.   The Pensacola Pilot 
Club had it's Annual Pancake Festival 
in March and I could not have been 
happier wearing the apron.   It held 
everything I needed, kept my clothes 
very clean, and washed beautifully 
clean.   So, see me at the Convention, I 
will be the one carrying Bags and 
wearing an Apron.   See everyone very 
soon.  
Keep Bridging the Gap, 
Kathie Skoglund
kathieskoglund@yahoo.com

LEADERSHIP: 
Leadership: Courage : 

Commitment :   Initiative

   Do you have the Courage to be a 
wife, mother, employee or employer?

I f s o y o u h a v e m a d e a 
Commitment in you life.

You also made a leadership 
commitment by becoming  a member 
of your local Pilot Club and I bet you 
have  also made a commitment to your 
local Anchor Club.

OK,  Now its time to put your 
courage and commitment  to good 
use..

In i t ia t ive, yes, take the 
Initiative of becoming a chair 
person in your club.  Then take the 
next step, become an officer in 
your club. Now your initiative will 

show  by letting your light shine, you 
will be serving the FL. District.

We need each of you to show 
Courage, Commitment and  Initiative, 
to insure our continued growth and 
strength!  

                               
Bridging the Gap one Leader at a 

Time.    Jane Toney

PSHF President Elect
Pilot Scholarship Houses: 

Tap Into Those Future Pilots
  The residents at the Pilot 

Scholarship Houses at FGCU, FSU and 
UF are well into the Spring semester.  
In fact, they have finished up mid-term 
exams, enjoyed their Spring Break, and 
are on the downhill side toward final 
exams.

Pilots in the Florida District, via 
t h e P i l o t S c h o l a r s h i p H o u s e 
Foundation, assist up to 61 college 
women each semester.   Every year, 
several of those young women 
graduate from the university, move out 
on their own, and ultimately become a 
vital part of their new community.  
These Pilot House alums provide an 
untapped source of future members 
for your Pilot Club!

Most of our Pilot House graduates 
know  a little something about Pilot. 
Most of them have participated in 
community service programs and even 
participated in Pilot Club events while 

in college. Just ask the 
P i l o t C l u b s o f 
Greater Gainesville, 
Fo r t Mye r s and 
Tallahassee.   All 
three clubs have 
gotten the girls to 
join them in their 
f u n d r a i s e r s , 

BrainMinders, and other service 

projects.  Many of these women stay in 
Florida after graduation.

They are out there just waiting to 
be asked to join your club.  But, you've 
got to ask!   Pilot House alums like 
myself (Tallahassee), Governor Dene' 
Dixon (formerly of PC of Tallahassee), 
Linda Hill (formerly of Port of 
Jacksonville), Nancy Watson (formerly 
of PC of Tallahassee) and Elaine 
Barnicle (PC of Halifax Area), just to 
name a few, all joined Pilot because a 
Pilot reached out to them and asked.  If 
your club is interested in contacting 
former Pilot House residents that are 
now  living in your area about joining 
Pilot, please contact Kim Galban-
C o u n t r y m a n , D i r e c t o r o f 
Development, at Southern Scholarship 
Foundation. Although for privacy 
reasons, Kim cannot release their 
names and addresses to you, she 
certainly can reach out to them on your 
behalf.   Kim can be reached at 
(850)222-3833 or emai l her at 
kgalban@southernscholarship.org. 

Charlotte Edenfield

PROJECTS

Okay Pilots,  we only have less 
than 2 weeks to gather up all the 
toiletries we can for our Veterans.  I 
know  some of you are thinking …why 
put them in boxes here and then just 
bring them back again, but we really do 
have a plan.  You will go home with 
more and a better assortment than 
what you came with.  This is a great 
project that Gov. Rene’ has come up 
with but it won’t work without your 
help.  

Thanks so much for your support.
Sandy Ingram
sandraingram44@comcast.net
sandyingram44@gmail.com 
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DATES TO REMEMBER

Apr 12-14 - Florida District Convention, Naples Hilton          
April - 2013-2014 club officers elected                                                                                            

May 1 - 2013-2014 Club Officers must be sent to PI Headquarters, postmark deadline              
May 1 - Nominate Candidates for PI Offices, forms postmark deadline                                                                                                   

May 10 - Proposed Bylaw Amendments mailed to PI Secretary and Executive Director          
July 1 - Installation of  Club Officers deadline date

GOVERNOR’S BULLETIN	
 APRIL 2013
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